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of Lisburn for all the photographs used to illustrate this list, save that of Lisburn
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of Mr. Gilbert Camblin. The print of Lisburn in 1853 is taken from 'The North and
Giant's Causeway' by Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall.
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It is not suggested that all the buildings listed must be retained as and when Lisburn is
redeveloped. Individual buildings, groups and areas marked A are considered essential;
those marked B are important and should be retained wherever feasible. The rest are of
sufficient quality to merit integration in a new scheme. Every building listed deserves
photographic recording should its preservation prove impracticable.
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PRELIMINARY NOTE.

Lisburn (formerly Lisnagarvey) has grown, and is still fast growing, from a 17th century
settlement town, built around the castle commanding the bridge over the river Lagan.
In 1707 a great fire, accidentally started, destroyed almost every building - including the
castle and the cathedral. The town was promptly rebuilt; ICQ years ago it was a splendid
example of a lively and harmonious early Georgian market town, constituting at the same
time the centre of the linen industry of the Lagan valley. Though the importance of linen
to Lisburn has declined, it is now a highly prosperous centre close to Belfast, yet serving
a wide hinterland.

Lisburn has every advantage of site and of tradition; it is splendidly placed astride the steep
ridge that follows the curve of one of the most attractive stretches of the river Lagan; its
buildings include a noble cathedral, handsome Georgian town houses, and a sprinkling of
churches and public buildings of distinction. It also embraces open spaces with many mature
trees. Yet in 1969 it is fast sliding downhill towards a state of ugly and untidy mediocrity.

This, in a period when the perimeter of the town is expanding rapidly and new housing estates
(some of them excellent) are arising on every side, is due principally to two factors. The
first is traffic: Lisburn is rapidly being ensnarled by the weight of traffic passing through its
centre and over its two bridges. There is a vast lunar desert of demolitions and dereliction
between the town centre and the river, used for parking pending redevelopment; there is a
large car park in the centre at Smithfield; yet both are overflowing, and there is a never-
ceasing flood of through traffic notwithstanding the proximity of the M 1 . Advice from
planning and traffic consultants is urgently needed.

Second, the concentration on development in the outskirts has clearly been at the expense of
the town centre, and especially the riverside. From east to west the line of the river is
choked with rubbish: scrap-iron, old tyres, old motor-cars, rubble, litter of every kind.
Klill-races are blocked and half filled with rubbish. Wherever there ought to be an attractive
riverside view of the cathedral, there is instead a nightmare of roofless walls and junk; when-
roofs remain, they are too often of corrugated iron or corrugated asbestos; or else there is
an intrusive stockade of standardised new houses, built too close to the river banks. In the
shopping centre, fine old buildings have been vulgarised by insensitive and unsuitably garish
shopfronts. Lamp standards and street furniture are deplorable. It is sad to find a town
which is taking so little pride in its appearance; yet few towns have so much to be proud of.

If the ratepayers of Lisburn choose to live amidst shoddy surroundings, and to allow their
splendid heritage to decay, that is their right; but their children and grandchildren are unlikely
to thank them for their short-sightedness.

This survey takes account of most of the buildings of importance still standing, though many of
them are evidently doomed either by neglect or deliberate abandonment. It does not deal with
trees, though there are many fine ones, nor with the excellent leafy Victorian suburbs, which
contain many solid and admirable buildings. It is confined to the area within the boundary,
though there are many fine mansions outside it, and the attractive village of Lambeg is close
by. Certainly it would be well in future development plans to consider Lisburn in a larger
context, and to take account of the adjacent villages, hills, and valley. But the main object
of this list is to draw attention to those buildings and areas within the town itself which need,
and deserve, consideration - before it is too late, as very soon it will be.
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48. Shop, 59 Bow Street

1. Christ Church Cathedral ^

14. Lisburn Courthouse -

(as it used to be )

d\\
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No. BUILDING

CHRIST CHURCH

CATHEDRAL

CHRIST CHURCH,

(C. of I.)
Hillsborough Road

ST. PAUL'S,
(C. of I.)
Moira Road

Category

B

date, type, architect, etc.

Foundation stone (immediately after the fire) 1708;
vestry 1728; very tall slim fine octagonal spire added
1804-1807 by David McBlain, "of Limavady", (son of
the builder of Hill sbo rough spire) who had supervised
Ballyscullion House in 1787 for the Earl-Bishop of
Derry; galleries added 1824; clock and bell presented
by the Marquis of Hertford - "the hour is proclaimed
very loquaciously with eight tongues"; chancel added
1889; Bishop's throne, 1893, by Jones & Willis of
Birmingham.

The Cathedral is admirably sited in a precinct behind
a screen of shops and houses between the Market
Square and the Castle Gardens. The stone exterior
is not particularly distinguished (apart from the spire)
though surrounded by many excellent headstones. The
interior is long, tall, dark and very effective, though
the gallery added after the completion of the Church
was inserted a little clumsily. The well-painted
organ-case (by Robson) in the gallery closes the west
end very effectively. The dark and simple roof is
Victorian.

There are many excellent memorials, especially that
to William Dobbs (obit 1778) with the vigorous naval
action - with Paul Jones off Carriekfergus - in which
he was killed, in progress (unsigned); General
Nicholson's martial memorial, by John Foley; the
J eremy Taylor memorial of 1827; a charming
memorial of 1826 to Rowley Hall, attorney, which says
he was "more studious to prevent litigation than to
derive emolument"; Mrs. Alice Smith of 1751; and a
number of memorials and standards with military
associations.

1842, Charles Lanyon. Cost £4,800, "Built of black
stone, chiselled from a design by Mr. Lanyon.
The Tower is a very beautiful structure, 72 feet in
height, it is of the ancient Gothic school of architecture,
surmounted by castillated turrets." South and North
transepts and gallery added 1859. The exterior, though
the blackstone is a little gloomy despite freestone
dressings, is fine; the interior rather disappointing.

1964, Gordon McKnight. Rustic brick, well-laid; a
tall plain modern-Lombard campanile; frosted glass
bathroom windows; curious gazebo baptistry with
spike on top. Interior not seen.

REFERENCES

Bayly
Carmody
Lewis T. D.

IB 1888 114

IB 1893 97

Green
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No. BUILDING Category DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC. REFERENCES

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Market Square

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCIf

Railway Street

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sloane Street

ST. PATRICK'S (R. C. )
CHURCH

Chapel Hill

Next door,

ST. JOSEPH'S HALL

Chapel Hill

B

Like the Cathedral, originally tucked away behind
shops and houses off the Market Square, behind an
attractive ironwork gateway of early c 19th date.
Shops, houses and gateway all demolished or removed
in 1968/9.

1710; rebuilt 1768; galleries added c. 1830; enlarged
and remodelled 1873. A fine plain church of random
blackstone with sandstone quoins: two rows of round-
headed windows with brick heads; under one of the

windows, a stone inscribed "I. F. " - perhaps John
Fulton, Overseer of Works in 1768. Inside, very fine
box pews; good U-shaped gallery on cast-iron Tuscan
columns, the concave underside of the gallery
ornamented with applique snowflakes and anthemia;
pitch pine ceiling; good divided staircase from ante
room to gallery; a pair of good stained-glass East
windows by Mayer of Munich c. 1875.

18 63; side galleries and lecture hall, 1889. A granite
composition with round-headed windows, and triple-
opening arched porch - somewhat "Welsh-Baptist" in
feel. Internally, a plain broad preaching-house, with
gallery borne on unusual simplified acanthus-pattern
cast-iron columns; paterae in coffered ceiling.

1900, Henry Hobart of Dromore; cost £3,000;
neo-Georgian front, of rustic brick with excessive
eaves, added 1955.

1900; on site of earlier church of 1794. The exterior
rather disconcerting: the striped spire(later) grey
stone with paler dressings, but below roof-level, grey
stone with red sandstone dressings; an uncomfortable
change of gear. The interior much better, lofty and
dignified simplified Romanesque with very robust
capital carvings; good high altar and reredos; painted
circular lunettes of saints, with full-lengths of
Sts. Malachy and Columbanus flanking East Window.

1889; A rather exuberant stucco building, the ground
floor rusticated, the first floor with six corinthian
pilasters upholding a curlicued pediment surmounted
by Saint Joseph; round-headed windows and balustrade.

Craig
Bayly

Carson

Green

Carson

1899 IB 130

Green

IB 1900 402

Plans for

Chapel and

spire in
possession of
Lisburn

Historical

Society.

Carson
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10

12

BUILDING

CONVENT OF SACRED

HEART

Castle Street

FRIENDS' MEETING

HOUSE,

21/23 Railway Street

METHODIST CHURCH,

Seymour Street

SALVATION ARMY

CHURCH,

Market Place

Category DATE. TYPE, ARCHITECT. ETC.

Opened as Convent 1902, but partly earlier; stucco
buildings of 1870's in style of William Batt; and
incorporating an earlier house.

Chapel, 1967; McLean & Forte. A strikingly original
and wholly successful design. Due to shortage of
space, the chapel is perched in mid-air on angled
concrete columns, at second-storey level, overlooking
the Castle Gardens and the wooded valley. The ground-
floor contains school accommodation; above it there is

a paved first-floor play-space, with a geometrically
coffered ceiling, amidst the columns; on top, as
naturally as could be, rests the chapel. The design
makes superb use of a steeply-sloping and difficult
site, and while entirely contemporary harmonises
admirably with the early I9th century frontage buildings.

Inside, the chapel is equally successful: there is
admirable abstract blue-and-clear stained glass: the
altar is indirectly lit by a red glass window: there is
an excellent geometrical ceiling: the walls are plainest
white, with simple S tations of the Cross in pale carved
wood: the overall effect is of a rich simplicity,
stopping short of Puritanism.

The original thatched church of 1674 escaped the great
fire of 1707, but was rebuilt and enlarged in 179 3; parts
of this church may have been incorporated in the present
building, which dates from 1853. It has round-headed
windows, and a U-shaped gallery on plain Tuscan cast-
iron columns; pleasant pews and restrained panelling.
At the side, a small, charming, and very unusual
burial ground with head-stones, set out in a long row,
to thirteen Richardsons, and one other. The exterior of
the church is of painted stucco and quite seemly.

1875; A tall barn-church, of red brick with yellow
brick relief; tall arched windows, with simple
geometrical rose-windows in each gable; triple porch
with short columns and foliated capitals. The interior
rich in good pitch-pine of its period, especially the
heavyweight pulpit and organ-surround.

A plain whitened building of indeterminate date with
round-headed windows, glazing bars, and slate roof.

REFERENCES

Carson
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NO.

13

14

BUILDING

ASSEMBLY ROOMS

COURTHOUSE,

Railway Street

Category DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

C.1707. The charming cupola, with coupledCorinthian
columns at the corners, clock and round-headed window
in each face still stands, but the whole is unfortunately
imbedded in blocks of shops and offices of much later
date wlxich might possibly be removeable - with great
advantage to the town centre. The cathedral end, with
round-headed windows and curly stucco ornament, is
not bad and seems to date from the 1850's; but the
'Ulster Buildings' at the other end date from 1889. They
incorporate in the wall a plaque rescued from the first
house rebuilt after the fire; "1708 I.H.I.

Th^ year above this house erected
this town was burned ye year before
People therein may be directed
God hath judgments still in store
and that they do not Him provoke
to give to them a second stroke
the builder also doth desire

at expiration of his lease
the landlord living at that time
may think upon the builder's case".

Inside, the handsome Assembly Room, though the
round-headed windows seem to date from about 1850,

has a splendid very slim tall entrance doorway with
Corinthian columns and pediment, and is in good order.
There are some reeded internal doorways; one with a
fanlight in the vestibule. In 1834, the building was
greatly improved: a gymnasium was fitted up in the
lower part, and a lending library included. Formerly,
Balls had been held fortnightly in the Assembly Rooms-
"Ihe Lisbum ladies have long been proverbial for
beauty" - it is extremely sad that it should have been so
greatly disimproved since then. Only the cupola and
the Assembly Room itself survive untarnished.

1884:John MacHenry, C. E.; cost £4,000. A magnificent
three-dimensional composition of great vigour and
merit, now sadly neglected. The front facing the
station yard has the centre three bays recessed, a
loggia with balusters, the roof borne on four tall
composite columnjs on high plinths. The pediment has
arabesques and an excellent vigorous moulding or
carving of the Royal coat of arms. There are inset
panels with carved flowers. The corners of the
building are turned by coupled composite pilasters.
The side has three round headed windows and in the
pediment a very robust carving of the Hertford coat of
arms and motto "Esperance". The interior is gloomy
and dilapidated. There are nice deal pews and most
unusual original gas light fittings.

Note. This building is of quite exceptional quality and
well merits complete restoration.

REFERENCES

Bayly
Carson

Lewis

Green

Carson

Camblin(il -
lustration)
See B. N. L.

11th April 1884
for account of

its opening.
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NO.

15

16

17

18

19

20

BUILDING

CASTLE GARDEN

WALLACE PARK

"WALLACE"

DRINKING FOUNTAINS

in Castle Garden and

Wallace Park

WALLACE HOUSE,

Castle Street

TOWN HALL,

Castle Street

R.U. C. BARRACKS,
33 Castle Street

Category

B

DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

An attractive garden on the bluff, between the main road
and the steeply wooded banks running down to the Lagan,
laid out after the great fire of 1707 within the area
bounded by the walls of the Castle. The area within the
walls is tolerably well tended; the potentially charming
slope below the walls is disgracefully neglected and is
inaccessible. The western wall incorporates a dated

stone gateway of 1677, the only surviving part of the
Castle built by Sir Fulke Conway in 1622, much neglected
and blocked with bright green corrugated iron sheeting -
a long-standing disgrace to the town.

The gardens contain, in addition to fine trees, a delight
ful blue painted fountain with three white egrets with red
beaks and three red flowers; a Crimea cannon taken at

Sebastopol in 1858; a "Wallace" drinking fountain (see
below); and a rather disappointing stone Gothic memorial
of 1892 (by Robinson & Son, Belfast) to Sir Richard
Wallace.

25 attractive and well-wooded acres presented to Lisburn
in 1884 by Sir Richard Wallace, who paid for the building
at that date of the bandstand, entrance gates, lodges,
and approaches; lodges since enlarged and modernised.

According to the Director of the Wallace Collection,
"Immediately after the Siege of Paris, M. Richard
Wallace'(as he then was) had fifty drinking fountains
designed in the French Renaissance style by the
sculptor Charles Auguste Lebourg, and presented them
to the city . . . These fountains had the distinction of
adding a new word - 'Wallace' - to the French language .
Many of those street monuments have been removed from
their original sites. Within a few years it is likely that
they will have disappeared entirely. Fortunately . . .
there are several in Rotterdam, two in Sir Richard
Wallace's former parliamentary constituency at Lisburn
in Northern Ireland (where three were sacrificed to the
wartime demand for scrap metal), another is at
Ilfracombe," - one at Grandy in Canada, one at
Laurenco Marques in Mozambique, one at Recife in
Brazil - and one in the Wallace Collection, London.

The fountains are dated 1872, signed Val d'Osne,
[Chateau le Bourg, have four caryatids, and are painted
blue.

1880; two-storey red brick, stone dressings and
aedicules. Mansard roof, now part of Technical College,
but originally Sir Richard Wallace's residence; built by
him at cost of over £20,000 and acquired by the town in
1914.

Formerly Sir Richard Wallace's rent office; red brick
and stucco c. 1850.

A particularly good three-storey red brick house with
quoins and glazing-bars, and with a most attractive
early doorcase with broken pediment;^ perhaps c. 1750.

REFERENCES

Chart

1892 IB 117

Carson

Times

Literary
Supplement
I6th January,
1969, p. 63

Carson
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NO.

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

BUILDING

NICHOLSON STATUE

ORANGE HALL,

Railway Street

MASONIC HALL,

34 Castle Street

LAGAN VALLEY

HOSPITAL

STATION,
Railway Street
(formerly Jackson's
Lane).

LAGAN BRIDGE,

(Moore's Bridge)
Hillsborough Road

UNION BRIDGE

SEYMOUR STREET

Nos. 11 & 13

Group; CASTLE STREET

and SEYMOUR STREET

Category

B

DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

1920, by F. W. Pomeroy R.A. , with two plaques depicting
surrender of sepoys, and Nicholson's death at the
storming of the breach, aged 35; a very vigorous piece
of work. The general appears to be fighting his way
savagely, with both sword and revolver, out of the
traffic jam by which his statue is always surrounded.

1871. Sides blackstone rubble, with brick window

surrounds; front, pedimented stucco with Italianate

triple windows divided by cast iron barley-sugar column§
and two large (four small) ornamental floral composite
pilasters.

Three-storey, five-bay building, rendered fairlyrecently,
with Ionic porch and pediment and extremely good cast
iron fanlight; 1969, for sale, and in grave danger,
important (all else apart) as part of the frame for Castle
Gardens.

I^rt I830's, part 1840's, incorporating the Fever
Hospital and Union. The original Board of Works
Poorhouse, probably by Jacob Owen. The front block,
dating from 1840, demolished 1967. Two-storey
blackstone range, end blocks three-storey with triple
central dormers; well-painted and far from unattractive

The new block alongside has been rather skilfully scaled
so as to fit in with the old, and is of above average
design.

Single-storey yellow brick, replacing the original station
of 1839, with excellent detailing. Pleasant trees in the
station yard.

The Boyne Bridge, beyond the Courthouse, replaced the
original level crossing in 1877.

1824. A fine 3-arched bridge of dressed stone, with
i long abutments and rounded cutwaters; later blackstone
parapet; a fine piece of stonework well-placed, just

above island with rath; part of the new Lisburn-
Hillsborough turnpike road of that year.

1880. A replacement for the earlier and narrower
bridge over the Lagan - the principal crossing between
Co. Antrim and Co. Down until the opening of the
Hillsborough Turnpike.

The old Lisburn hospital: good three-storey red brick
late Georgian. Very old two-storey I8th century houses
with carriage archway and cottage at rear under the arch.

This whole street, from the Methodist Church corner to
the Cathedral, would enormously repay overhaul and
appropriate redecoration. It could easily be a delightful
introduction to the town.

REFERENCES

The Shell Guide

erratically
attributes this

statue - which

is clearly

signed and
dated - to

J.H.Foley, the
author of the

memorial to

Nicholson in

the Cathedral

Carson

Carson

E. R. R. Green

Industrial

A rchaeology
of C. D. p. 61

Carson
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NO. BUILDING Category DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC. REFERENCES

30 SEYMOUR STREET

No. 20

Three-storey red brick late Georgian with quoins,
fanlight and simple columnar doorcase.

31 BASIN LANE

No. 7a

Two-storey small Georgian house.

32 SEYMOUR STREET

Nos. 1/3
CASTLE STREET

Nos 51/53

Two and three-storey stuccoed 18th century houses of
classical design.

33 CASTLE STREET

No. 46

Now part of Convent School; plain Georgian 3-storey:
General Nicholson's house; an untruthful plaque has
been affixed.

34 CASTLE STREET

No. 11

A Three-storey red brick Georgian dwelling, now cement-
rendered, with very tall thin stone Ionic pilaster at each
end of facade and a good Ionic porch.

35 CASTLE STREET

Nos. 9/13

Three-storey Georgian stucco dwellings well painted and
cared for.

36 Group; RAILWAY STREET Pleasant streets of very definitely congruous terraces.
and BACHELORS' WALK only a fefw of much individual distinction, but providing

an admirable double approach to the Courthouse and
Railway Station.

37 RAILWAY STREET

Nos. 6/22
Good three-storey Georgian brick or stucco houses with
glazing bars intact and some arched doorways. The
backs of the houses are of stone.

38 RAILWAY STREET

Nos. 40/42

Two-storey stucco houses c. 1820 with good doorways
fanlights and glazing bars.

39 RAILWAY STREET

Nos. 11/15 & 17
The shop at No. 17 has pretty and unusual Regency
double glazing bars in arched windows.

40 RAILWAY STREET

No. 35

A narrow house with a fine carved wooden mid-Victorian

doorcase supporting a wooden oriel window.

41 HOTEL, corner

Railway Street/
Bachelors' Walk

1

A c. 1870; a very fine solid frilly building. On each front,
good lettering, fluted Doric columns; a pleasant iron
balcony joining charming two-light window oriels (at
first floor level); much good stucco ornament.

j

42 COUNTY ANTRIM ARMS

PUB

Market Square

B "Whiskey Bonder and Wine Importer". The upper floors,
a fine stucco classical facade with two fat Corinthian
pilasters, round headed windows and a fortified balustrade
with coat of arms; the ground floor deplorably debased.
Before and After photographs of this pub won first prize
in the 1968 'Outrage' competition organised by the
Ulster Architectural Heritage Society.

Country Life
15 May 1969.
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NO. BUILDING Category DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC. REFERENCES

43 MARKET PLACE

No. 27

A Excellent vernacular stone gable in extravagant Dutch
curves, the gateway to the former Grain Market, with
inscription '1896 remodelled and enlarged' - but
nothing now apparent behind gate.

44 MARKET PLACE

No. 6

Two-storey stucco house, now rather skewwhiff, with
good large Ionic doorcase and glazing bars.

45 MARKET PLACE

Nos. 15/25

Pleasant ordinary 1830 ish brick terrace, 2-storey,
glazing bars, incorporating pub with coach-archway.

46 MARKET PLACE

Nos. 1/13
BOW STREET

Nos. 81/85

Later but similar terrace, with patterned brick work;
incorporating Swain's Shop; and to turn corner;
constituting a presentable if undistinguished group
leading the eye to:

47 BOW STREET

No. 68

A Fine 3-storey stucco house of very early 19th c; at
present painted a regrettable green colour; wide
windows in architraves, 3 bay, glazing-bars complete;
coach entrance to one side of fine central doorcase with

Ionic columns and uncommonly elaborate fanlight;quoina

48 BOW STREET

No. 59

Jordans, Grocers &
Millers

A One of the most pleasing shopfronts left in Ulster.
Three-storey stucco, glazing bars complete, uncommon
ly well-'painted with good lettering above shop; nice
1840-ish shop doorway; barley-sugar columns between
shop windows; the shopfront surmounted by a splendid
large cross-eyed carved wooden lion, painted realist
ically. The lion has recently been lovingly restored.

49 HERALD OFFICE,

Bow Street, No. 32

c. 1885; redbrick, undistinguished save for a splendid
roofline above - three pleasing large terra cotta knops
on a nice curly parapet - and the shopfront itself, a good
example of modest and homely art nouveau, surmounted
by a fine carved wooden canopy.

50 J. T. GREEN, Butcher

Bow Street, No. 23

B 1924. Butcher's shop with fine dark sea-blue peramic
tile shopfront incorporating panel with Highland bull and
cow above doorway, swags, and Ionic pilasters; inside,
delightful and very hygienic tiled farmyard scenes of
uncommon merit, portraying cows, sheep and pigs in
suitable surroundings.

51 Group: LONGSTONE
STREET/CHAPEL HILL

Entrance to town from west by way of well-scaled
traditional terraces of houses and cottages, mostly

1

stuccoed or painted; individually few, if any, of
distinction, but together worth noticing.

52 CHAPEL HILL

Nos. 94/96

B Two-storey blackstone terrace, perhaps late c 18

53 CHAPEL HILL

Nos. 39/53

B Two-storey stone and brick terraces complete with
glazing bars, perhaps 1830's, important as an intro
duction to St. Joseph's Hall & St. Patrick's Church.
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NO.

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

BUILDING

WARREN COTTAGE

Hillsborough Road

WAR EN VIEW (sic),
Hillsborough Road

GATELODGE

Manor Drive, No. 1

Group: ROSEVILLE and
GROVE ESTATES,

N.I. Housing Trust.

KILRUSH GRAVEYARD.

Millbrook, opposite
Roseville

WAREHOUSES,, below

Roseville estate,

opposite Island.

Group: BRIDGE STREET
Nos. 1/29

BRIDGE STREET

Nos. 8/48

BRIDGE STREET

No. 50

C ategory DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

Pleasant plastered and creeper-covered two-storey
house and outbuildings, overlooking Lagan Bridge and
river, regency glazing bars downstairs, Georgian
upstairs.

Terrace of 8 very narrow little 2-8torey houses,
plastered, of c. 1840 overlooking river; regency
glazing bars.

c. 1855. Lodge of exceptional merit and interest:
dressed stone, with 2 and 3-light pointed windows framed
in dripstones; carved armorial plaque ("Vi et Virtute")
over front door; elaborate and very pretty curly
bargeboards.

For the most part, an exceptionally well-laid-out estate,
except for the rather coarse blocks of flats built much
too close to the foaming sluices of the Lagan. In general,
the layout makes excellent use of the contours and
existing trees - there is a splendid Irish yew(said to be
200 years old) incorporated in the foot of Roseville Park.

The slopes of the river-bank along this entire stretch
constitute an uninviting and extended rubbish-dump; they
could and should be charming. On a gable wall in Grove
Street there has been daubed a cynical but accurate
direction-sign to the river - "Voilent Playground-^".

This seems to sum up pretty neatly Lisburn's attitude to
its river-frontage.

A fine grassy open space, with good early 19th c.
memorials, and yew and other trees, overlooking the
river; neglected, ruinous, and guarded by ugly spikes
and barbs.

A number of fine but ruinous warehouses - one

especially with windows in recessed arches - moulder
opposite the hideous scrapheap of the island; their walls
at least could be incorporated into any redevelopment of

i this charming riverside site.

Terraced houses, largely c. 18th, of mixed quality, but
mostly well-painted if inappropriately shop-fronted.

Much better terraces, now largely windowless, roofless
and abandoned.

Hayloft pub; nice small 3-storey pub of c. 1800,
plastered and suitably painted, but disfigured by
obtrusive electric signs.

REFERENCES
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NO.

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

BUILDING

BRIDGE STREET

Group: QUAY STREET

Group: HANCOCK

STREET/CANAL STREET/
GREGG STREET.

CANAL STREET

No. 29

GREGG STREET

Nos. 84/96

Category

B

DATE, TYPE, ARCHITECT, ETC.

Large stone warehouse beside Union bridge, of c. 1840,
the front and side spoiled by inappropriate placards, the
back ruined by seedy corrugated outbuildings; but
redeemed by the tiny and charming riverside garden
below the parapet, obviously a rewarding labour of love;
a shining example of how the whole riverside should be.

No. 8, a splendid if very battered 3-storey late
Georgian house with unusual fanlight and columnar door
case; the whole street worth preserving as a unit; with

Waterside warehouses (the old barge harbour of the
1780's) now mostly ruinous and derelict, but still capable
of restoration as a riverside leisure centre; alas, at
present no access to the steep wooded slopes below the
Castle Gardens - which demand to be opened up as a

charming riverside park, extending to Roseville estate.

This group of streets, including a few outstanding
buildings and lying just opposite the trees of the Castle
Garden and the cathedral spire, could prove infinitely
rewarding if, with the preceding group, sympathetically
redeveloped and restored.

15 Hancock Street, with 1/7 Stannus Place (off Gregg
Street). An absolutely outstanding L-shaped unit.

15 Hancock Street is a fine three-storey colour
washed brick or stone and brick building, with its
own garden, looking out across the river.

I Stannus Place is a similar quoined two-storey
building turning the corner.

2/7 Stannus Place is a superb terrace of six
three-storey houses set at right angles to the river;
all are of cream-painted brick, with admirable black

details; glazing-bars; and splendid Gibbsian
rusticated stone doorcases, like the stone quoins
black-painted. Some doorcases have been altered
but could be restored. The whole magnificent
terrace appears to date from about 1820.

Nos. 1/13 and 15 Gregg Street, 22 Gregg Street,
16/22 Hancock Street, and, I, 2/8 Canal Street well
deserve notice; and might well be reconstructed and
re-integrated into a smaller number of modernised
dwellings.

Probably 1764, by Thomas Omer. Lock-keeper's house,
beside the twelfth lock on the old Belfast-Lisburn canal.

A now-grubby whitewashed building, with sandstone
quoins, and recessed voussoirs in walls; of great merit
and charm, but now boarded-up with corrugated iron:
blackstone boathouse at rear.

A terrace of 2-storey whitewashed cottages of about
1835, some with glazing bars intact.

REFERENCES

E. R. R. Green,

Industrial

Archaeology
of Co. Down.
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NO.

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

BUILDING

THE ISLAND

YOUNG STREET

Nos. 3/55, 71/97

THE CLOSE,

Old Hillsborough Road

Group; SLOAN STREET
Nos. 31/39, 43/45, 47

SLOAN STREET

No. 41

CROMWELL'S HIGHWA

No. 1

HILLHALL ROAD

Nos. 98/100, 113/115

HILLHALL ROAD

No. 117

Category date, type, aeghitect, etc.

No longer an island, since the canal and lock have been
stuffed with rubbish. The site of the 18th century
vitriol works , and of the subsequent Island Spinning
Company - the buildings, until the mid-1960's, were
neatly kept; though they constituted an industrial
intrusion into the riverscape of a cathedral town, their
composition - part-stone, part-brick - and the elegant
castellations of their outworks were far from unpleasing"
they conveyed at least some of the romance of the
earlier years of the industrial revolution.

They now stand amidst an inexpressible scrap-heap, the
buildings untended, surrounded by the rusting feraillerie
of the mid-20th century. It is incredible that planning
permission should ever have been granted for such a use
of so important and attractive a site. It could still be
rescued - at a cost.

Long and well-scaled terraces of redbrick two-storey
houses, post-Georgian (I840's?), not without merit, and
well worth modernising into larger units when their
useful life in their present units is done.

A delightful enclave of the 1840's or so, stone-built
cottages, single-storey but some with dormers, all
with elaborate wooden porches, regency glazing-bars,
and good detailing.

Good blackstone two- or three-storey terrace houses,
some with nice bracketed canopy porches, of pleasing
scale.

The even numbers are brick terraces of less interest;
but the whole wide street is pleasantly homogeneous as
an approach to the town.

Presbyterian Church Hall, formerly school: a simple
blackstone building with three round-headed windows
articulated in brick.

c. 1800. Single-storey cottage with low door and
glazing bars, roughcast.

c. 1800. Two pairs of thatched cottages, single-storey
glazing bars intact, just at town boundary, straddling
the road.

The slightly larger and better cottage next door has a
lovely new corrugated roof. All these could well be
restored as a group.

REFEEENCES

E. R. R. Green

op. cit.
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